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With the proliferation f the lntrnn r, th ere is 1 nst m unt f digital information 
stored in the rile server an I shnr cl \l ithin n :i ~ ni ti n. 1 is xtremely difficult to 
mon it r a II access and a ti n n n n rv rk. ith num r u incidents these days, the 
fact that a company cann t m nit r ll th nth ir network can contribute to a 
serious pr blcm. 
Packet sniffer and analyzer al known as netx ork protocol analyzer is a stand alone 
system used to monit r network. It ha the capability of filtering network traffic based 
on Internet Protocol (IP) address port number and protocols. It behaves as a useful 
tool for network administrators, network engineer and network. 
Hacker u e packet niffer t btain usemames, passwords, credit card numb rs, 
per onal information and other information that could be damaging t a per n r n 
mpany. 
When they btain thi inf rmati n, hacker will use the inf rrnation t d nm 1 • t 
ther uch a end a virus u ing the u crnamcs and passw rds iaptur id. 
I I wcvcr, in thi pr jcct the y tern i built Ii r the purp e rm nit rin n 'I\ rk 
traffic. niffalyzer is targeted t be implemented in a L al Arc N t rk N 
cnvir nment. It main Iuncti n i t rn nit r identify and c ntr I 111 
real time. lt help 
pr blem . 
niffalyz 'r can be of c ti ca ccurity m a urc Ii r th n tw 
impr ve netw rk rn na •'ability n ll 'IW rk 
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unfamiliar or unwanted traffic wand irinc H nu 1 th' u -twc rk ind truck down 
the problem. ~xample, wh n ' u 'h c rk uc rm rll 1 d n t broadcast 
Applc'Iraffic, but th nnnlyz r 1, rl sh )W th t \ppl Talk packets traversing 
the network. The nctw rk dminisn 1 r ul inv tigate into the problem 
and find a. oluti n to it. 
The strength f niff lyz r i th t it ould capture traffic in real time 
environment on non-switched, switched network and dial-up connection. It 
ha the capabilitic to decode packets into a readable form and enable 
examination on them for protocol and application problems. Packet 
information such as source and destination address, packet length, types of 
protocol is displayed for analyzing purposes. 
Sniffalyzer filters are used to accept and deny packets. Any unwant -d p k L 
can be di carded and thi will help in reducing the time and m 11111 
packets captured. Packet filtering in niffalyzcr will be bas id n 1 r to I. 
and/or IP address. The system module will all w the user t key in th 1lt r. 
A graph i generated to di play am unt f packets being apturcd b ' n 
the pr toe 1 . Thi functi n ca c the m nit ring a ti iti 
adrnini trat r. 
r th n I\: rk 
In additi n, netw rk admini trat r can analyze the nerv rk tra fi b d n 
the infcrmuti n displayed in tc l r •ruph. Thi h .lp th rn t in re ' th" 










reducing the number of mali us threat int in Ie i n th' n twork and 
organization. 
1.3 Project Ob.I icrtvc 
The objective of this pr jc t is list" 
1. Tho y Lem , hould b bl m nit r network activities on LAN 
cnvir nrncnt. 
2. The system should be able to capture in real-time all traffic transport 
over witched network, non-switched network and dial-up connection 
network 
3. The system should be able to filter traffic based on protocols and/or 
Internet Protocol (IP) addresses. 
4. The ystem hould be able to display filter traffic based on pr t Is 
and/or Internet Protocol (IP) addresses. 
5. The y tern h uld be able t display and decode o urnt p k t 
information for analyzing purp ses. 
6. The system should be able to pr vide summary r p rt for analyzing 
purposes. 
1 .4 Project cope 
he pr jcct s pc utlincs the limitati n 
project is Ii tcd bel w: 
the y. t '111. Th r th 
I. The sy tern i de igncd be u cd by net 
n twork ·n rin er for the put p c f m nit rin and an 1 zin 









2. The system is designed to in r 'n .d n 'tW rk ~ rf rm inc and ea e 
network troubloshootin i. 
3. The system is d si rn d t 
threat and activiti .. 
4. The packets snif d nd pturc 
way. 
5. The system is not designed to capture and read confidential network 
nn t b modified or altered in any 
information. 
1.4.1 Target User 
• Network application developers - To debug network application 
and examine network protocols. 
• Network administrators/engineer/analysis - To di 1 m s 
network problems and help to ease tr ublesho tin T. 
• IT professionals - T supervise contents inside th int rn l 
network. 
• Consultants - To help solve problems f r customers. 
• Parents - To (ind ut what their children arc doin n th int rn t. 
1.5 Project chedulc 
In dcvcl ping and c mplcting the pr jcct, it need pr per plannin t m 't 
the pr jcct bjcctivcs. The pr jcct chedulc ha t be rn t that th pr ~ 




























CHAPTER 2 - LTTERA T RE R 
Literature review repre cnt ad rnonstrntion and nu s1 't) f th one pt relevant to 
the research problem. It prov id s d "'S ription f information that is 
focused n the problem nnd r pr sents S" t h f th sources and an exemplary 
reference format. 
The objectives of this literature review: 
1. To document fact and specification related to the project for current and 
future references. 
2. To analyze the findings m order to provide better understanding on the 
system to be developed. 
3. The assist in determining the requirements for this project. 
2.1 Network 
A c mputer netw rk is a gr up f c rnputcrs which am c nn t ·d t ·th •r 
and communicate with ne an thcr, It is a tool for communicnti nth lt nil \ s 
u crs to st re and retrieve inf rrnati n, share printers nnd 
information.(1] Thi i an example f computer netw rkin linking mi Iii ns 
of computers ar und the w rid. There arc three main type. f rnput r 
netw rk as described bel w: 
2.1.1 Local Arca Network ( AN) 
Most AN are confined t a inglc building or gr up f buildin 
I I wcvcr one LAN can be c nnected t ther AN o ran 
A LAN c nncctcd in thi way i called a widc-ar a n t rk WA 
LAN c nnects workstati n and per nal c mputer . d in a 
1..t\N i · uble to uccos · dalH and device anyv her n th L hi 









as well as data. Users canals use th' I ,\ t ' nuunnic it with each 
other by send in il' e-mail or nu 1 ain r in 'lUt s essi us. 
There arc many diff rent 1 s of 1 \ s. th rn t being the most 
common fi r personal mt ut s, 
2.1.2 Wide Arca N rwork 
WAN is cornput r n tv rk th t spans a relatively large geographical 
area. Typically, a WAN consists of two or more local-area networks 
(LAN). The large t WAN in existence is the Internet. 
2.1.3 Metropolitan Area Network 
Metropolitan Area Network, a data network designed for a town or 
city. MAN is larger than LAN, but smaller than WAN. MAN is 
usually characterized by very high-speed connections u in fib ir 
optical cable or other digital media. 
2.2 Ethernet 
thcrnct is the most widely implemented mcth d of network in r m1 ut 'rs in 
a LAN. An architecture dcvcl pcd by Xer x rp ration in 
D ~ and Intel in 1976. [2) 
thernet uses a bu or star top gy and supports data tran f r r t 
pcrati n ith 
Mbps. ~ thcrnct use the MA/ 
demand . 
acces meth d t handle imultan us 
2.3 0 I Model 
pen ystem Interc nnccti n ( I) m dcl i an I tandard f r ' rl 
011111111111 ution · thut defin ·s a nctw rking Iramcw rk f r imp! 111 ntin 
proto · ils in so en l 1y .rs. ontr I i pas cd r 111 nc 1 y r t the n ', t, 










the network to the next host and ba k up th hi' l 
shown in figure 2.1. 
l rn d 1 layer are 
Appllcntlon Layer 
Pr s nrnrton Layer 
S sslon La) r 
Transport Layer 
Network Layer 
Data Link Layer 
Physical Layer 
Figure 2.1 - OSI Model 
2.3.l Physical Layer (Layer 1) 
This layer conveys the bit stream such as electrical impulse li ht r 
radio signal through the network at the electrical and m hani rt 1 
level. ft provide the hardware means f scndinu and r 
on a carrier including defining cables, cards and physi nl ispc t.. 11 • t 
Etbcrnct, R 232, and A TM arc pr l cols with physi al In r 
components. 
2.3.2 Data Link Layer (Layer 2) 
At thi layer, data packet are enc ded and de dcd int . It 
furni he tran mis i n pr t c I kn wl dgc and manag mcnt nd 
handle error in the physical layer, flow contr I and frame 
synchronization. The data link layer is divided int t\ 
The M .diu Access ntr 1 MA lay .r and th 
ub la r: 
ink ntr 1 
I. ) lay r. The MA , ub layer c ntr ls h w a mput r n th' 









LLC layer controls frame syn hroni ntic n. fl w ~ utrol and rror 
checking. 
2.3.3 N ctwork Layer (Layer 3) 
This layer provid s . wit hin,.,, nd 1 utinz t chnologies, creating 
logi al path 1 kn wn s virtu 1 ir uits, for transmitting data from 
node to node. Routing nd fl rv arding are functions of this layer, as 
well as addressing internetworking, error handling, congestion 
control and packet sequencing. 
2.3.4 Transport Layer (Layer 4) 
This layer provides transparent transfer of data between end systems 
or hosts and is responsible for end-to-end error recovery and flow 
contr 1. It ensures complete data transfer. 
2.3.5 Session Layer (Layer 5) 
Thi layer establi he , manage and terminates connc tions b tv n 
applications. The session layer sets up, c ordinates, and t erminnt . 
conversation , exchanges and dialogues between the appli ti ns nt 
each end. It deals with session and c nnecti 11 
2.3.6 Presentation Layer (Layer 6) 
Thi layer pr vide independence fr m diff rcn 
rdinati n, 
m dnta 
represcntati 11 (e.g., cncrypti n) by Iran luting rorn nppli ati n t 
netw rk fi rmat and vice vcr a. he presentation lay r \i rk 
transform data into the f rm that the applicati n lay r n a ept. hi 









2.3. 7 Application Layer (Layer 7) 
This layer upports nPl ti· 11i m ml .nd-u r proc ss s. 
ornmunication pnrtn rs re id ntifi cd, 1n lity of rvic i identified, 
user authentication nnd priv nsid 1 d and any constraints on 
data , ynta arc id nrifi . ~ rything at this layer is application- 
spec i fie. his 1 y r pro id application services for file transfers, e- 
mail and other network softv are services. Telnet and FTP are 
applications that exist entirely in the application level. 
2.4 Packet 
Packet is a piece of a message transmitted over a network. One of the key 
features of a packet is that it contains the source and destination address in 
addition to the data. 
An example, in IP networks, packets are often called datagram. /\data ram 1, 
a variable packet (size up t 65,536 bytes) c n isting f tw parts: he d r n :t 
data. The header can be from 20 t 60 bytes and contains in orm tion 














Time to live Header checksum 
Source IP address 
Destination IP address 
Option 
Figure 2.2 - IP datagram 
2.5 Protocol 
In networking, the term protocol refers to a set of rules that m 
c rnmunicati n . F r tw devices n a netw rk to successfully 
they mu t both understand the same pr t cols. In this proj ct, th us 'r ,, ill 
determine the type of protocol in the packet they want t aprur L ts 
protocols arc described below: 
2.5.1 Internet Protocol (IP) 
IP i resp nsible f r m ving packet of' data fr m h t t h t. lP 
f rward ach packet ba cd n a f ur byte d tinati n lP nddr 
internet auth ritics as rgn range of number t diff r nt 
rganizati ns. The rganizati n as ign group f th ir numb r 
department. IP pcratc: on gateway mnchin th t m d ta fr rn 
d purtruent t r iunizati n t region and th n ar und the \J rid. 










2.5.2 Address Resolution Protocol (ARP) 
Because the IP layer us 'S n four l ' Int eruct iddr ss, and frame 
header c main fl tunl h 1 :hv 1' ddt "SS s f the network cards 
receiving and s ndin th d tngy ms it is n ces ary to find out which 
hardware addr , t an IP address and store this 
information in th ARP tabl for later use. Address Resolution 
Protocol (ARP) serves this purpose. 
2.5.3 Internet Control Message Protocol (ICMP) 
ICMP is designed to report error conditions to the original source of 
data transmission. ICMP messages are transferred through the 
network as the data portion of an IP datagram. ICMP messag 
themselves can be lost but no new error messages about J MP rr r 
are generated. ICMP is used by hosts and r uters to send n tifi ati n 
f datagram pr blern back t sender. 
2.5.4 Transmission Control Protocol (T P) 
T P is responsible for verifying the correct delivery f d tn fr m 
client to server and that the packets will c delivered in th 
in which they were sent. T P add supp ta 
and to trigger retransrni i n until the dau i corrc Uy and mpl t I 
received. 
H. ader Fi sld: urce and de tinati n port add res , equence number, 
c ntrol, check, HL N, etc. 
2.5. Us •r Datagram Protocol ( DP) 
P, like T P, is u hi her encap ulati n le th IP 










another. Unlike TCP U P do 'Sn t provi :l n ilinbl m hani m for 
data transfer. ft docs not r . uiro n 'kn. wl irn nt fr ived data and 
does not provid n m cnns to ~ ntt l p iti n in transmitted 
datagrams. Appli at ions usinc P as transport must accept full 
responsibility f rm kin reli bl communication process. 
Head r Fi Id: our 
UDP length 
2.5.6 Bootstrap protocol (BOOTP) and Dynamic Host Configuration 
nd d tinat:ion port address, check sum and 
Protocol (DHCP) - a client's server protocol used to provide IP 
address, subnet mask, router's IP address and server's IP address 
information. 
2.5.7 Domain Name System (DN ) - a system protocol that map a name 
to an address and conversely an address to a name. 
2.5.8 Other protocols- PPP, P P, NetB! , X.25, ATM, /\ARP, lb :i. ~ 
802.11, IGRP and etc. 
2.6 Internet Protocol Address (1.P Address) 
Networks using the TCP/IP protocol route me sagos ba ed n the IP ddr 
of the destination. IP address lo as Internet pr l c I add re , it id 'nt i f a 
networked ystem o that it may communicate via Internet pr t 
addre ses can be divided int tw part : the netw rk and the h t n th 
network. There arc five IP eta e : 
lass A - upports 16 million hosts n each of 126 network 
lass - supp rts 65,000 hosts on each of 16,000 nerv rk 
luss - supports 254 h ls n each f 2 mil Ii n n tw rk 









Class E - Used for experimental purp s 'Son! . 
2.7 Port 
Ii nt program specifies a 
Hypertext Transfer Pr to ol, ha port with preassigned numbers. These are 
known as well-known ports that ha e been assigned by the Internet Assigned 
Numbers Authority (JANA). 
Other application processes are given port numbers dynamically for each 
connection. When a service (server program) initially is started, it is said to 
bind to its designated port number. As any client program wants to use that 
server, it also must request to bind to the designated port number. 
Port numbers are from 0 to 65536. Ports 0 to 1024 are reserved for 11 b 
certain privileged services. -or the IITTP service, p rt 80 is d fin d ns l 
default and it does not have l be specified in the Uniform R sou 
(URL). Some sample port numbers and the protocols with whi h th 'Y r 
most commonly associated, are listed in table 2.1 [5]: 
Table 2.1- List of Well I uown Ports 
P): FTP data 
P): FTP c ntr I 
23 (T P): Telnet 
25 (T P): MTP 
37 (UDP): imc 
43 (T P): NI N/\M ~/wh is 
53 (T P/U P): omain Name System (ON ) 
69 (UDP): Trivial FTP (TFTP) 
79 (T P): Finger 
80 (T P): I nTP 
110 (T P): P P 











2.8 Non-switched Network 
A segment is a netw rk arch it' nu that 
or switch in which every nod' is dire tl 1 
In a non-switched cnvir nm nt, fram _ 
ehind :i router. bridge, hub 
ble from every other node. 
h ndled in a broadcast manner. 
That is, when a frame i tr n mitring from ne host, it is 'seen' by every other 
active host on the egment. h h t, in turn, will briefly exam the frame to 
see if it is addressed to them. lf it is not intended for them, the frame will be 
discarded. 
Step 2 Hub Router 
Figure 2.3 Non-switched Environment 
2.9 Switched Network 
In a switched environment, data frame are handled in a direct mann r. Wh n 
a frame is transmitting from one ho t, it i nly ccn by the addrc d h t. 
The hosts still perform the examinati n f the de tination addre c en 
though the host i the intended ho t. 
Rout:or 










It is not difficult to sniff in a non-sv it h id mvir nm .nt n t diffi .ult because 
all frames are br adcastod to v r ~ '1i ' l rt. While in the witched 
environment, sin e it d snot brond nst most ft m s, in ord r for a host to be 
used as a sniffing agent, th n N rk int r must b set to 'promiscuous' 
mode. After this mode L "1 th n t\ rk int rface will no longer drop 
network frames which are addr s d to oth r hosts. 
2.9.1 Port Mirroring 
In switched network, monitoring traffic is difficult because each port 
is isolated until it transmits data, and even then only the sending and 
receiving ports are connected. 
Port mirroring, is a method of monitoring network traffic that 
forwards a copy of each incoming and outgoing packet from on p rt 
of a network switch to another port where the packet an b 
studied.[6] It enables the administrat r to keep I so tra k or, wit h 
performance and alter it if necc sary. 
Packet sniffer and analyzer can be placed n the p rt r i in r th 
mirrored data to monitor the network trt Ifie. The sniff r pture and 
evaluates the data without affecting the client n th rt. 
ne example for p rt mirr ring is PAN ( witch P rt An lyz r). 
2.9.2 Promiscuous Mode 
Jn packet ruffing cnvir nrnent, packets are captured in pr mt uou 
m de. N rm ally an 'the met interface read a II addr in rmati n 
and accepts packets nly destined f r it. If. A netv rk card v ill nl 










m promiscuous mode it reads nll inf rmuti n. regard! 
destination. 
2.l 0 Network Interface I Adapt r 
Adapter is one of the css ntial i rts in th s rst m. It allows the system to 
of its 
choose which intorfac (n t' ork rd " ·11 b u ed to capture frames from. 
2.11 Packet Filtering 
Packet filtering is a method of enhancing network security by examining 
network packets as they pass through switch or router. Packet filter allow the 
user to determine which packet to pass or to capture. Packets may be filtered 
based on their protocol, sending or receiving port, sending or receiving IP 
address. Filter rules or filter syntax specifies the criteria that a packet must 
match. 
2.11.l Packet Filtering Definition 
A ho l or network device, without 
destination address and decides whether r n t this packet has to b r ut ·d 
through the router or should remain n that interface. This is a bas i prin ipl 
that routing works under. When packet filtering is added it add, an th r 1 
of analysis for each packet. The first top i still cxarninati n f th' 
destination address. Then, if the r uter or switch ha determined it. ha t 
proce the packet, it applie it filler rules. 
Filter rules arc a security policic implemented as approved and di appr v d 
service . -or instance, packet destined for particular ho t an re tricted 
based n tho specific types of packet r filtering rule . he r tri ti n an 










filtering can be very sweeping or pc ifi d \ 1 t in Iividual machin s and 
ports. 
For instance, an organization runnina n \\ '1 s rv r n h t X. Users on the 
internet arc allowed to a r ni ti n's w b pages, but cannot telnet 
into that host on the LAN. P an be used for this type of 
selective access to restri t th ir rvt 
2.J 1.2 Why Use Packet Filtering? 
Packet filtering is most commonly used as a first line of defense against 
attacks from machines outside the local LAN. Since most routers have built- 
in filtering capabilities, packet filtering has become a common and 
inexpensive method of security. Packet filtering can be very flexible and 
powerful to guarantee the security of network and all the hosts and devi 
connected to it. 
2.J 1.3 How Powerful is Packet Filtering'? 
Packet filtering allows to explicitly dcnic or allow pack ts by m hin 
and/or port. One machine filtering i based on IP address. For instan ', ll 
packets destined for port 80 on all ho ton the I cal LAN arc re trict d x pt 
host X and Y. 
2.J 1.4 Packet Filtering Downfall 
The downfall f packet filtering i th lack f fl ibility. t nd rd pa k t 
filtering allows or restricts packets to a location or from a location. Th r i 
no "sometimes" or "only from this per n". If telnet from the out id v rld 
i di allowed into a particular h t, that' that. N ho t n the a r th 
nctw rk cun telnet into the host specified in the filt r. Thi ort of tilt rin i 








Dynamic Filtering is more flexible by nll v in r pl ck 'ts tri ti n only from 
user X, Y and Z. This is 11 omplish cd vi l n idv n d s urity ystem which 
challenges the incoming us r to 1 ro id p s k 1 b fore the network device 
will pass packets into th lo al LAN. 
2.11.5 How to Configure Pack t Filters 
There are three basic steps to packet filtering [7]: 
• Knowing what to permit and what to restrict. 
As a first step, decision must be made on what packets are approved and 
which are restricted. For example, do all the hosts on the local LAN to 
accept telnet from the outside or only one central host. The best security 
policy is to restrict all packets except those expressly permitted. 
• Formally defining packets that should be permitted and restri ted. 
After knowing what to accept or deny, define a way which 1111 ws ' 
translation into software syntax. A good template lo work un I r is sh ' n 
in table 2.2 [8]: 
Table 2.2 - Packets Definition Template 
r 
Action Source [Port 
xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx II### xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx [ 1#111# 
xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx I II### l xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx I II### 




allow (type) I 
• Translating formal ti ifintttons to soft» r11·, syntax. 
Menning that translation is done in such a way that it an be un er t d 










2.11.6 Types of Packet Filter 
There are two types n is stati and th other is 
dynamic. [91 
2.J 1.6. l tarlc Pack t Fllt ring 
This type docs not tra k th st t f n twork packets and does not 
know whether a pa ket is th first, a middle packet or the last packet. 
It does not know if the traffic is associated with a response to a 
request or is the start of a request. 
2.11.6.2 Dynamic Packet Filtering 
This type of filter tracks the state of connections to tell if someone is 
trying to fool the firewall or router. It can tell if traffic is associat d 
with a response or request. This type of filtering is much more s lit' 
and flexible than static packet filtering. 
ynamic filtering also all ws packets restriction fr m rtnin us rs, 
For instance, the filter could stop all incoming telnet pa k L 
those from user X, Y and Z. 
2.11. 7 Basic Packet Filtering Modules 
2.11.7.1 MAC addresses 
Packet filtering based n MA addres cs enable nly crtain 
computers to tran rnit data thr ugh the filter. 










2.11.7.3 Internet Protocol (IP) nddr isses 
Packet filtering based on lP n 1 :h 'SS. This filt 'r is u d t permit only 
traffic destined t , r ori Yin 1tin" ft m, sp ifi addresses to pass 
through the filter. 
yntax : ho t 192. 16 .0.10 
2.11.7.3 Protocol 
Protocol filtering based on the protocol field in the IP header, 
enabling only certain protocols to enter the system. 
2.11.7.4 Port numbers 
Packet filtering based on the source or destination port number 
enables it to be more specific about the types of traffic to allow into a 
computer or onto a network. 
Syntax : tcp port 80 
2 .. 1 l.8 Advanced Packet Filtering haracteristics 
2.J 1.8.1 Bit and Byte Value Patterns 
It is done by specifying values at exact bit and/or byte lo ati ns in a 
packet. For example: 
T P headers with the SYN bit set to I (thi statcm nt indi at 
someone attempting to make a T P connccti n n the nctw rk . 
2.11.8.2 Boolean Operations 
By mixing two different filter command into a single filter. F r 
example (AND peration) (10): 
Packets with Iii' l 'MP I pe fl Id alue of 3 (D tination 











Packets with the I "MP "odo valu« 3 (I srt nrca -hable) 
Ol!lta 
fieset j fr m:lProtocol i] Form dHex 3 .0. t (hes):~ 
0 1 2 3 4 s ' T I 9 • b c d 8 f 
1 03 - ~'- 2 - 
.t:{l!lme: f!CMP: Type• 3 
Figure 2.5- ICMP type field value of 3 (Destination Unreachable) 
Data 
fieset ·I from:JProtocol o::] FormadHex i] llffset (hex):~ I 
O 1 2 3 4 5 I 7 I 9 a b c d e f 
03 - ,_ ,__ 1 
2 
Name: f 1CMP: Code • 3 
Figure 2.6 - ICMP Code value 3 (Port Unreachable) 
llolmu I 1ltf!1 1]13 
ICMP: Type• 3 
(EAIJ ICMP: Code• 3 
IP/HTTP and HTTPS 
IP/POP3 
IP/TCP FTP Shif 
NLST from 10 2.0 2 
,, f ,, I I I logglcANOIOR I _. 
I Add Pottem] Add ANO/OB j Add NQT 
OK Piolie•.. I 
Figure 2.7 -The final data pattern filter 
2.11.8.3 Application hayer Filtering (ALF) 
ALF can be used to filter a packet with abn nnal inf; rmati n in the 










filter modules can be set to l k f r 'I .cific hnrn t r tring (words 
that information (11 ]. Thus, this tilt "'r n be us d to pr vent receiving 
particular sen itiv inform ti n ft m ut id the network. 
2.12 Network Driver Interfile Specification (NDIS) 
NDIS is a standard that d fin the ommunication between a network 
adapter/driver and the protocol drivers. The main purpose of NDIS is to act as 
a wrapper that allows protocol drivers to send and receive packets onto a 
network without caring either the particular adapter or the particular Win32 
operating system. NDIS supports network interface card or NIC drivers. 
2.13 Operating Systems 
Application 
Prin\er 
Figure 2.8 Operating ystems ontrol Task 
pcrating sy tern perform basic tasks, uch as recognizing input from th 
keyboard sending utput t the display screen, ke ping track f fil and 











For large systems, the operating sy t cm hns ' au zt t r re pon ibilities and 
powers. It makes sure that diff rent 11 imrns ind US't, running at the same 
time do not interfere with 'n ch ther. "h p rating ystem is also 
responsible for security n urin th t un uth riz d users do not access the 
system. 
2.13.1 UNIX 
UNIX is an operating system created in the late 1960s, in an effort to 
provide a multi-user, multitasking system for use by programmers. 
The philosophy behind the design of UNIX was to provide simple, yet 
powerful utilities that could be pieced together in a flexible manner to 
perform a wide variety of tasks. 
The UNIX operating system comprises three parts: The kern 1, th 
standard utility programs, and the system configuration files [12). 
• The kernel 
The kernel is the core of the UNIX operating yst m. usi all 1, 
the kernel is a large pr gram that is I adcd int morn ry \: h '11 
the machine is turned on, ard it contr ls the all ati n f 
hardware resources from that point f rward. The kernel kn 
what hardware re ources arc available (like the proce or di k 
drive , network interfaces, etc.) and it has the nc ary 
programs to talk to all the devices connected to it. 
• The standard utility programs 
These pr gram include simple utilitie like cp which c pt 
files, and complex utilities, like the shell that allow 










• The system configuration t11 'S 
The system confi enr 11 ir u fil 'S H ' t ' d b 1 th kernel, and some 
of the srandard utiliti 'S. he Nl ,. k rnel and the utilities are 
flexible pr rams an "rt in asp ts of their behavior can be 
controlled by h nging th standard configuration files. One 
cxampl of a sy tern onfiguration file is the file system table 
"fstab", which tells the kernel where to find all the files on the 
disk drives. 
2.13.2 Microsoft Windows XP 
Windows XP Professional combines the security, manageability, and 
reliability of Windows 2000 with the user friendly environment of 
Windows 98 and Windows Millennium Edition. This combinati n 
creates the best computer operating system around 
use. 
Windows XP features include l13]: 
• Windows XP Professional is built on the pr ven d ba f 
Windows NT and Windows 2000, which fcatur a 2~bit 
computing architecture and a fully protected mcm ry rn d 1. 
• Building n the device driver verifier found in Wind w 2000, the 
Windows XP Pr fcs i nal will pr vide even gr at r tr . I I f r 
device drivers. 
• Protects core system file from being overwritten by application 
installations. Ir a file is vcrwrittcn Wind w File Pr te ti n ' ii\ 










• Critical kernel data tru turcs a ' re id onl r. o that drivers and 
applications cannot orrur t th tu. l1 ct 'Yi driver code is read- 
only and pa protc t ed. 
• h lps us r installs, configure, track, 
upgrade, and rcmo softw r programs correctly. 
• Designed to allov multiple applications to run simultaneously, 
while ensuring great system response and stability. 
• JP security (IPSec) helps protect data transmitted across a 
network. It is an important part of providing security for virtual 
private networks (VPN), which allow organizations to transmit 
data securely over the Internet. 
• Easily manage security resources with single, unified view f k 
settings, tools and access to resources. 
• Windows XP Professional has a fresh visual de. i mm n 
tasks have been consolidated and simplified. New i uni hav 
been added to help users navigate their computers m 
2.13.2.1 Advantages 
• Built on the new Windows engine 
Windows XP Professional will provide a depcndabl mputing 
experience fi r all type of u er . 
• Enhanced device driver verifier 
evice drivers that pass these tests will be the mo t r bu t dri er 










• Windows File Protection 
By safeguarding system Iil s, \l in i ws ·p Prof ssi nal mitigates many 
of the most ommon s st rm fnilu 'S on unt r d in earlier versions of 
Windows. 
• Improved code protection 
Rogue application cannot ad ersely affect core operating system areas. 
• Windows Installer 
Will help minimize user downtime and increase system stability. 
• Preemptive multitasking architecture 
Run your most demanding applications while still expenencmg 
impressive system response time. 
• Fresh visual design 
Allows the most common tasks to be exposed easily, hclpin u rs t th 
most of out of Windows XP Professional. 
• Adaptive user environment 
A cleaner work environment allows the user to be more off nt. ers 
can find the crucial data and applications they need qui kly and ' sily. 
All of these settings can be controlled using roup P Ii y so IT 
administrators can decide what features are mo t appropriate f r their 
environment . 
• Troubleshooters 
nables users to be more self-sufficient resulting in gr ater pr ducti ity 










2.14 Programming Language 
A vocabulary and set f rranun 11i' 11 ml 'S f r instru ting a computer to 
perform specific ta k . ' h s its • tr ngth and weaknesses. The 
choice of which langua to us' d p nd n the type of computer the 
program i to run on, what s rt f program it is, and the expertise of the 
programmer. 
The following are two types of programming language most commonly used: 
2.14.1 Java 
Java, formerly known as oak, is an object-oriented programming 
language developed by Sun. It shares many similarities with C, C++ 
and Objective C. [14] 
The language was originally created because ++ proved inad qu t 
for certain tasks. Since the designers were not burd n v ith 
compatibility with existing languages, they were abl t I . m fr m 
the experience and mistakes of previous bjcct-oricnt d 1 
ven more importantly Java was desi med fr m th up 
allow for secure execution of c d .. acr a netw rk. M t n t bl 
there are no pointers in Java. Java pr gram cann ta rbitrat 
addre es in memory. Java was designed not only t be r -platf rm 
in source form like , but al inc mpilcd binary f 1111 and it i a ier 
to write a bug free code 
2.14.2 C and ++ 
+ i an bject oriented programming language reated b Bjam 
tr u trup and released in 1985. It implements data ab tra rion u ing 









programming. Parts f ++ progr nu n m difiabl , reusable and 
extensible e, istin )' d is msily modifiabl without having to 
change the od . [15] 
++ concept a 11 d rl ading not seen makes the creation 
of libraries mu h 1 an r. ++ maintains aspects of the C 
programming language, yet has features which simplify memory 
management. Additionally, some of the features of C++ allow low 
level access to memory but also contain high level features. C++ 
could be considered a superset of C. 
C programs can run on C++ compilers. C uses structured 
programming concepts and techniques while C++ object ori nt d 
programming and classes which focus on the data. 
C is such a powerful tool because it can be used to write mo hin - 
independent programs. 
2.15 Compiler 
ompiler transforms a pr gram written in a high-lev I programming 
language from source code into object code. Programm rs write pr grams in 
a form called source code. Source c de then will go through cv ml t p 
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Figure 2.9 Compiler Architecture 
First step - pass the source code through a compiler, which translates the 
high-level language instructions into object code. 
Second step - object code is passed through a linker and the linker combin 
modules and gives real values to all symbolic addresses, thereby pr du nur 
machine code. 
2.15.1 Microsoft Visual C++ 
Microsoft Visual C++ is the most productive I· tool ~ r r ntinc th 
highest-performance applications for Windows and the W b. i ual 
C++ is an application development tool intr du cd in l by 
Microsoft for ++pr gramrners, [17] 
Visual ++ supports : 
• object-oriented programming of 32-bit Windows appli ati n 
with an integrated development environment (IDE). Vi ual ++ 
was introduced in 1993, 
• compiler 










Nearly all world-cla s softv ar \ rouging from th leading web 
browsers to mi sion- riti 11 corporate nr pli tion , i built using the 
Micro ft Visual ++ d ' il pm nt , .st m. Vi ual C++ 6.0 provides 
flexibility, p rforman an ntrol. 
2.15.2 Cygwin 
ygwm 1 a program that runs within Windows and emulates that 
Unix API (application program interface). [18] The Cygwin tools are 
ports of the popular GNU development tools and utilities for 
Windows NT and 9x. They function through the use of the Cygwin 
library. Meaning, it runs Unix applications within Windows. This 
allows Unix commands and applications running from within 
Windows. Cygwin runs under most Windows versions in ludina 
95/98/ME/NT/2000/XP. 
Unlike other methods of running Unix applications n n Wind ws 
computer such as dual-booting, cygwin allows both 
Unix applications to be used simultano usly and it an b 
installed and uninstalled without the threat of losing Wind ,, d ta. 
Cygwin provides a large number f Unix package in luding m 
basic Unix command , several shells, programming t 1 , graphi 
nd 
programs including gho tscript and internet t ols. 
Besides UNIX packages provided by cygwin many other application 
can be compiled under cygwin. Cygwin can acce Windov s fil . 
F r example, t find c mmand t carch all documents on the dri e. 









open a graphic created b n rux ipplication with a Windows 
program. 
2.15.2.1 Dlsadvnntngc 
It is difficult to print ft m nix appli ations because cygwin has no 
printing system lik lp or lpr. 
• Unlike standard Unix, cygwin is case insensitive. This causes 
some Unix applications not to run properly. 
• While there are a large number of supported applications, some 
Unix applications won't run under cygwin. 
• Cygwin is not adequate for those who need a fully functional Unix 
installation. 
However, Cygwin provides an excellent solution for peopl 
to run Unix commands and applications from within Wind " 





















CHAPTER 3 - SYSTEM 
System methodology is method t rent n s st nu with n seri s f teps or operations 
and can be defined as system life m d 1. ' t r s /stem development process 
includes system requirement (us rs n ds an resources) as inputs and finished 
product (system) as output. [19] 
System ~ System ... System requirement r Development r 
Evaluation 
After comparing some of the system development and methodology approa h, th 
Figure 3.1 - System Operation 
waterfall model is used to build the system. The waterfall model as shown in ft ur 
















As the figure implies, the advantage of this m d il is that w ' n rrect the error 
during the development process with ut ' nit in fc. r th er ph s to complete. To 
understand further the waterfall mod 1, " " h ' to understand the system 
development life cycle of this m d 1. 
3.1 System Development Life- ycle 
System Development Life-Cycle (SDLC) is phase that similar to System 
Analysis and Design where it discusses in details how a system can be 
designed using the analysis phase and user's activities. System Development 
Life Cycle is divided into five phases. Each phase is itself a process and can 
be described as a set of activities .. (20] Although it is treated as a life cycle 
but the phases can be implemented at the same time and the activities can be 
separated as necessary. The five phases are: 
3.1.1 Requirement Analysis Phase 
Requirement is a feature of the system of what the system is apablc 
of doing in order to fulfill the system purpose. 
The systems design services, constraints and goals arc establish d and 
defined in details. It will serve as the ystcm spccificati n. 
3.1.2 System Design Phase 
The system design process partitions the system requir m nt and 
cstabli hes overall ystem architecture. ystem d ign pr vid 
guidelines before the coding phase begin involves identifying and 
describing the fundamental of the system module relation hip. Thi 











3.1.3 Coding Phase 
Code prograrnm in is 'X "Ht d 1t this 1 h se by us ing th appropriate 
programming langua to d ev 'l p th s ' t m. The coding phase 
transforms the system d i n int a ti 1111 readable by the computer. If 
the system design is ornpl t and accurate, the coding can be 
established efficiently. 
3.1.4 System Testing Phase 
The system testing phase focus in finding fault that could cause failure 
in the system. Fault finding can increase the quality of the system. 
The failure in the system may result from missing requirement, 
requirement impossible to implement, fault in program design or 
incomplete algorithm in the program code. 
3.1.5 Maintenance Phase 
System development is complete when the system is operational, that 
is when the system is used by the user in the actual cnvir nm m. n 
work done to change the system after it is in operation i all d 
maintenance. Maintenance phase is a .:io implemented when 



















4.1.2.2User friendly - nhan ' nu :l '1s 1 t us m nu button and 
toolbars. Di piny implo dial ' l x nd m s age for the user. 
4.J.2.2 Manngablllry - Ens ', simpl browsing and not 
time consumin . 
4.1.2.4 Performance - yst m sp ed is critical to output production. 
The system transaction must process in an acceptable range 
and not time consuming. 
4.1.2.5 Flexible - The system developed should be able to be 
executed in a multi-user environment. 
4.2 Hardware Requirement 
The minimum hardware requirements to build the system are stated in tabl 
4.1. 
Table 4.1 - Hardware Requirement 
No. Device Information 
1. CPU Intel Pentium TT pro cssor 
231Mhz,352 RAM of RAM 
2. Operating System Microsoft Windows XP 
Professional Version 2002 
ervicc Pack 2, v.2135 
3. Monitor Dell D828L 
4. Network Adapter 3 om 3C905TX 
Based --thcmct Adapater ( encri) 
4.3 Software Requirements 
oftware requirements arc a c mbinati n oft ols to develop all them du) 










Sniffalyzer. The software requirem mts are ba d on their 
functionality, affordability, easy t us md us 'r fri sndlin fl ature. 
4.3.1 Miscorsoft Visual ++ .0 onrpller 
Microsoft Visual ++is th most produ tive C++ tool for creating the 
highcst-pcrformanc appli ations for Windows and the Web. Visual 
C++ 6.0 brings a new le el of productivity to C++, without 
compromising flexibility, performance or control. Furthermore it 
work support wxWidgets class library. 
4.3.1.1 Advantages 
• Enjoy a new level of productivity with new features that 
significantly reduce less development time lead to less time in 
building applications, coding, compiling, and debugging. 
• Better speed leads to faster code generation Visual ++ 6.0 is 
tuned in a number of places so that developers can build th 
fastest, smallest components and applications possible 
• User interface enhancements makes navigation easier for u er 
• Allow creation of multimedia-based highly interactive ynami 
HTML pages 
4.3.2 wxWidgets version 2.4.2 
wxWidgets also known as wxWindows is an ca y t u c APT and 
sophisticated cross-platform C++ framework for writing advanced 
GUI applications on multiple platform and compiler . [22] It contain 
rich class of libraries ready to be u e by programm r. It is al o an 
application Irurnew rk that provide architecture for u ing la m 









The combination of the ch en ompil ·r and programming tools will 
enable the dcvclopm nt of n s st nn 's int ·rf 
4.3.3 WinPCap version 3.0 Driver 
The purpose of WinP p is t acce s to Win32 applications. It 
provides facilitie to capture raw packets and filter the packets 
according to user specified rules. 
4.3.3.1 WinPcap Structure 
WinPcap is an architecture for packet capture and network 
analysis for the Win32 platforms. It includes a kernel-level 
packet filter, a low-level dynamic link library (packet.dll) and 
a high-level and system-independent library (wpcap.dll). [23] 
Packet capture is a low level mechanism that require a tri t 
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The above figure ( igurc 4.1 sh ws th vnriou components 
of WinPcap: 
Packet.dll is an nppli ti n program int rface (API) that can 
be used to dir tl ss th fun tions of the packet driver, 
independent from the Operating System. 
It provides functions to handle network adapters, read and 
write packets from the network, set buffers and filters in the 
driver and so on. 
Wpcap.dll provides an application program interface (API) 
that work on any operating system. These features allow 
applications to capture packets on a network regardless of th 
type of operating system. 
4.4 Existing Packet Sniff er and Analyzer Software 
Three packet sniffer software are reviewed for analysis and ii . tur 
comparison purposes. Ethereal, Comm View and Packet Analyz r 4.0 a, Ii t cd 
in table 4.2 below are chosen as they arc among the best packet niff r 
available in the market today. 
Table 4.2 - List of Existing Software 
No. Product Brand Company/ Author Availability 
1. Ethereal Gerard mb N n-cornm r ial 
2. Comm View TamoSoft Inc. Commercial 










Ethereal is still tcchni all b t s )ih re. but it ha a comprehensive 
feature set and is . uitablc for p du ti n u e. 
Features: 
• Data can be aptured fr m a live network connection, or read from 
a captured file. 
• Ethereal read capture files from tcpdump (libpcap) 
• Live data can be read from Ethernet, FDDI, PPP, Token-Ring, 
IEEE 802.11 
• Captured network data can be browsed via a GUI. 
• Support 530 protocols 
• Output can be saved or printed as plain text. 
• Data display can be refined using a display filter. 
• Display TCP streams 











• documentation user mid clin simpl 
4.4.2 Comm View 
Comm View i a pro ram for m nitoring Internet and Local Area 
Network (LAN) a tivity apabl of capturing and analyzing network 
packets. It gathers information about data passing through your dial- 
up connection or Ethernet card and decodes the analyzed data. 
Features 
• Monitor internet and Local Area Network (LAN) activity 
• Gathers information about data passing through dial-up 
connection or Ethernet card 
• Decode packet with full analysis of protocols. 
• Captured packets can be saved to log files for future analy is. 
• Provide IP protocol and Ethernet protocol filler. 
• Designed for internet users and small and medium- iz d 
networks 
• Configure alarms to notify about important c cuts, u h a 
suspicious packets. 
• Monitor bandwidth utilization. 
• Browse captured and decoded packet in real time. 
• Log individual or all packets to files. 
• Load and view capture files offline. 
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Figure 4.3 Comm View Screenshot 
Disadvantage 
• does not provide installation guide and systems requirement. 
4.4.3 Packet Analyzer 4.0 
Packet Analyzer is a powerful but easy to use network monitor and 
analyzer designed for packet decoding and network diagno ing. It ha 
the ability of real time monitoring and data analyzing. 
Features 
• Monitors and captures packers in real-time 
• Display the analyzed data immediately after captured 
• Captures email messages, web accesses and network 
transactions 
• Resolves host name and address 
• Decoding packets and packet header 
• Di play IP addrc and MA addres of captured host 
• Provide four filter types: packet filter, email filter, web' filter 
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Figure 4.4 Packet Analyzer 4.0 Screenshot 
Disadvantage 
• does not support dial-up connection 
• too many dialog box for filtering 
• too many window frames for display 
• does not provide installation guide and system requirement 
4.5 Software Comparison 
Table 4.3 shows the comparison between Ethereal, ommView and Pa k t 
Analyzer 4.0. The comparison was based on systems requirement , available 











Table 4.3 - Softwar ' comparison 
Ethereal Comm tc' Packet Analyzer 4.0 
System Windows Windox , Windows 9x/XP/NT 
Requirements 95/98/Mc/NT4.0/ I ~IM' T/2000//P/ 3.x/NT/2000. 
2000/XP/Scrver - 0./ 
Modules Protocol/ IP addr ss Proto ol Filt rs Protocol/IP address 
filters Pa ket Generator Filters 
Adapter Alarm E-mail Filter 
Adapter Web Filter 
Transaction Filter 
Adapter 
Driver WinPCap version None None 
3.1 beta3 
Protocols 530 74 8 
Filters Protocol IP protocol MAC address 























CHAPTER 5 - SYSTEMS DE l N 
System design is the first of the three to hni inl n th iti 'S (d sign, code generation 
and testing) that are required to build and orif a s st m.] 4) 
The design process produces the function d 'sign nd us r interface design. 
5.1 Systems Functions 
Deals with the collaboration of ea h module to achieve the overall system 
functionality specification and interface design. 
5.1.1 Structure Chart 
Basically the system can be divided into four main modules as shown 

















5.1.2 Module Explanation 
The following section will present detailed explanation for each 
module in the system. 
5.1.2.1 Capture Module 

















Figure 5.2 Capture Module 
Packet capturing refers to the act of recording network traffic 
and saving this data to a file. It collects the packet from 
network without modifying them in promiscuous mode. When 
the capturing is stopped, the packet information will be 
displayed in the main window frame. 
5.1.2.2 Capture Filter Module 





Protocol IP addreaa 
module module 
Figure 5.3 Filter Module 
5.J.2.3 Adapter Modules 

















Figure 5.4-Display Filter Module 
This module consists of two sub-modules. Text module will 
display all or selected packet information in text and graphic 
module display packets based on protocol or IP address filter. 
5.2 Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 
Data flow diagram depicts the flow of data through a system or proce ing 


















5.3 User Interface Design 
The system designed in user friondl int crf l ' -et iffi i nt. Areas that are 
taken into consideration: general int 'fl) 'ti n, inf rmation display data input. 
The following guideline is adopt d in d signing th interface for the system. 
(26) 
• Use a consistent format for menu selection, data display and other 
functions. 
• Ask for verification for any destructive action such deletion of file. 
• Reduce amount information memorize between actions. 
• Seek Simple and efficiency in dialog box. 
5.4 Systems Interface 
Sniffalyzer interface created are based on the four main modules. U r 
interface for Sniffalyzer are simple and straight forward. It docs not offer t o 
many dialog boxes. Information displayed will be based on user input. 
However, the interfaces design created in this chapter arc subjected t 
changes. 
5.4.1 Main Menu 
• The main menu contains five menu bars: File, Edit, Option, 
Capture and Help. 
• List view offers the following column options: Packet 
numbering, Time captured, Source and Destination Address 
Protocol and packet Information. 
• The window pane will display packets information and pack t 










Sniffalyzer .. \ 
File Edit Option Capture H Ip 
No. j Time j Source IP I Destin lion IP I ytes I Protocol I Information 
Packet Summary j 
Figure 5.6 - Main Menu 




Figure 5.7 Capture Menu Bar 
5.4.3 Capture Filter Module 
Packet Filter 
0 Protocol Filter 
LJ 
IP Address FllT 
Source ~- ~~~~~~~~~~--1 
Destination 
OK Cancel Rosel 










5.4.4 Adapter Module 
Adapters 
Cancel Help OK 
Figure 5.9 - Adapter Dialog Box 
5.4.5 Display Filter Module 
Display Option 
D Text Display 
Filter 
D Graphic Display 
.....-~~~~~~~~~~-. 
Filter 
Reset I I OK I I Cancel Help 






















CHAPTER 6 - SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT AND 
IMPLEMENTATION 
6.1 Introduction 
Implementation is the process f translating the detailed design in to a 
program code. ln this phase, the system requirement and design are being 
implemented and converted into program code. However due to certain 
limitations, modification are needed in order to develop the system in 
accordance to the limitation of development tools chosen to develop the 
system. 
Each module in the system is initially being developed and tested phase by 
phase until it is fully becoming a functional system, after each module is able 
to run smoothly as an integrated system. The systems development involved 
code generation using Java language. 
6.2 Development Environment 
Table 6.1 - Hardware Requirement 
No. Device Information 
1. CPU Intel Pentium 11 processor 
231Mhz,352 RAM ofRAM 
2. Operating System Microsoft Window XP 
Professional Version 2002 
Service Pack 2, v.2135 
3. Monitor Dell 0828L 
- 4. Network Adapter 3 Com 3C905TX 










6.3 Development Tools 
Table 6.2- Developm nt oftwnre and Tools 
No. Software/Tools Information 
1. Java 2 Platform, d v lopmeut environment for building 
Standard Edition, v appli ations, applets, and components using 
1.4.2 (J2SE) the Java programming language. 
2. JCreator LE 3.5 Integrated Development Environment (IDE) 
for Java 
3. Jpcap set of Java classes which provide an 
interface and system for network packet 
capture 
4. Winpcap 3.1 beta 4 open source library for packet capture and 
network analysis for the Win32 platforms. 
5. Miscorsoft Visual C++ C++ Integrated Development Envir nment 
6.0 Compiler (IDE) for jpcap native codes 
6.4 Program Development 
Program development is the process of creating the programs needed to 
satisfy the information system's processing requirement. Program 










Review the program d um mt 
od th pr gram 
ompletion of program code 
Figure 6.1 - Program Development Process 
6.4.1 Review the program code 
The first step in the program development is to review the program 
document that was prepared during the previous phase. The program 
document of consists of data flow of the system and the connection of 
module. The program document is then analyzed through the 
following steps: 
• In written form, a complete definition of the requirement of th 
program. 
• Understanding the written definition well enough to produce the 
desired result manually 
• Defining the input required to produce the desired output. 
• Identifying the source of the input. 
Generally, the first area to analyze should be the output area f the 
program. This comes from the written definition of the requirements. 
The system's output will be show in the layout of on the screen 











The second area to look at is input. rennin what facts are needed 
to produce the require informnti n, and wh t that data is going to 
come from. The last step to an 1 ze is pt s . To determine what to 
be done to each input to tum it int utput information. 
6.4.2 Design the program 
For the second level of program development, decisions have to be 
made on how the program can accomplish its tasks by developing a 
logical capturing solution to those program documents. The easiest 
way is to break the project into small pieces so and design the logic 
for each part of the problem. 
6.4.3 Code the program 
Coding programs is the process of translating the program design into 
the appropriate Java language to solve the problem. The activities in 
this process produce program modules that compile, build and nm 
smoothly. Implementation of testing and analysis on the module. is 
to test its effectiveness and free of any error that could lead to system 
failure and malfunction. 
6.5 System Coding 
In system coding, every component of the program will look into this three 
aspects: 
6.5.J Control Structure 
The control structure for the component proposed in the system 










must reflex with the control structure d csi m, In thi project the coding 
is done using the bottom-up approa .h. 
6.5.2 Algorithm 
The system program od \V r d signed based on a specific 
algorithm. Algorithm is a detail sequence of actions to perform to 
accomplish some task. An algorithm must reach a result after a finite 
number of steps The system were broken into several steps, get the 
device list for capturing, open the device list for capturing, loop the 
incoming and outgoing packet for handling, handling the packet for 
analysis, separate the packet based on the protocol and display the 
packet. This sequence of steps needed to solve logical problems. 
6.5.3 Object Oriented Programming 
Object Oriented Programming supports object technology. It is an 
evolutionary form of modular programming with more formal rules 
that allow pieces of software to be reused and interchanged between 
programs. OOP is thought to increase productivity by allowing 
programmers to focus on higher-lev ! software objects. One of 
primary features of object-oriented is inheritance. In this project, the 
system's program code was written in two java source files: 
SniffBase.java and Sniffa.java. The device handling and packet 
handling process is placed in Sniffa.java, the derived class. While the 
SniffBase.java is the base class that extends the method of set() and 
get(). Sniffa.java inherits this method to display the GUI and packet 










6.6 Program Coding Approach 
Factors to be taken into account wh n doin )' s st m oding: 
6.6.1 Simplicity and Clarity 
More than a few misguid d pr grarnmer believe that the more 
complex and convoluted their ode, the more sophisticated their skills. 
A good program is generally quite simple. The underlying meaning of 
the procedure represented in programming language source code 
should be easy to understand and clear for the programmer 
6.6.2 Use meaningful variable names 
In general, variables and data structures should be named in a manner 
that enables the programmer to infer their meaning within the context 
of the procedure at hand and their correlation with some real-world 
object. 
6.6.3 Establish effective commenting conventions 
• Start with an effective prologue 
• Describe blocks of code, rather than commenting every line 
• Use blank lines and indenting so that comments can be readily 
distinguished from code. 
6.6.4 Module 
Separate function structure so it can function independantly and easy 
for modifications 
6. 7 System Module 
The system's module is divided into five: obtaining device/adapter list, 









6. 7 .1 Obtaining device list 
The system obtain the dovi r adnpt r lis t y using method 
getDeviceDescription() in jp ap, 
6.7.2 Opening Adapter 
The system will open the device for listening usmg method 
openDevice() in jpcap. The user will choose which adapter they want 
to use to listen to the network. The openDevice() method requires four 
arguments: the device name to be opened, the maximum number of 
bytes to read from the device at one time, a Boolean value specifying 
whether to put the device into promiscuous mode, and a timeout value 
6. 7 .3 Capture Packet 
After the device is open, the system will start listening through 
loopPacket() and start capturing packet. loopPacket() will capture 
packets until the maximum number of packets is reached specified in 
openDevice(). 
6.7.4 Display packet and packet summary 
handlePacket() method is used to analyze a packet. This method i 
called every time a packet is captured. Packet strings and stati tics 
will be processed here and send to the output area for display. 
6.8 Program Coding 
6.8.1 Coding Style 
There are two standard methods of program design: the top-down 










• Top-down programming in ol 'S ' .iting od that calls functions 
that haven't defined and ,, orkin )' tht ugh the general algorithm 
before writing the fun ti ns that o th processing. Top-down 
programming is to a no d d gre , a very abstract way of writing 
code because it starts out by using functions that haven't been 
designed. 
• The bottom-up approach to programming is the opposite: writes 
the basic functions then work up to the more complex parts of the 
program. 
It's interesting that both of these approaches focus on the actions of 
the program rather than the objects the program manipulates - 
variables. Many times, the best way to write a program is to figure out 
the variables that need to work. By defining variables first and then 
working with functions that work on them, this always maintain a 
basic foundation of what the program should be doing. Finally, the 
code for each individual function is written. 
6.8.2 Debug mechanism 
Errors caused by faulty logic and coding mistakes are referred to as 
bugs. Finding and correcting these mistakes and errors that prevent 
the program from running and producing correct output is called 
debugging. Some common mistakes which cause program bugs are: 
mistakes in coding punctuation, incorrect operation codes, transposed 









instructions needed to proces ertnin ' nditions. The way of 
debugging the program od ·: 
6.8.2.1 Runtime error 
The program does something, but not as expected - a great 
way to make sure the code is getting executed. 
6.8.2.2 Debugger 
Debugging is the process of correcting or modifying the code 
in the program so that the program can build, run smoothly, 
act as expected and be easy to maintain later. 
6.8.2.3Exception Handling 
An exception is an indication of a problem that occurs during a 
program's execution. Exception handling enables the creation 
of application that can resolve or handle exception. Handling 
exception aJJows a program to continue executing as if no 




















CHAPTER 7 - SYSTEl\tl TESTING 
The main function of testing is to stablish th pt ure of defect. Testing is 
performed to ensure that it is working ffi i ntly. and generally focused 
on two areas: internal efficiency and xt rnal ffectiveness. The goal of external 
effectiveness testing is to verify that the system is functioning according to system 
design, and that it is performing all necessary functions or sub-functions. The goal of 
internal testing is to make sure that the computer code is efficient, standardized, and 
well documented. Testing can be a labor-intensive process, due to its iterative nature. 
After system has been verified, it needs to be thoroughly tested to ensure that every 
component of the system is operating as it should and the system is performing 
exactly in accordance with the requirements. 
7.1 Testing Methodology 
There are two main methodologies of testing: white-box and black-box 
testing. 
7.1.1 White-box testing examines the inte nal structure of a program and 
attempts to test each logical case. White-box testing can be thought of 
as transparent box testing: the tester can see and test a specific section 
of code. 
7.1.2 Black-box testing also known input/output-driven testing in which the 
tester views the program as a black box, and as such, the inner 
workings of the program arc unknown. The main tool used in black.- 









what input causes the output of the pr gram t be different from what 
the specifications would require. 
7.2 Type of Testing 
7.2.l Module Testing 
It is also referred to unit testing and it focuses on verification of the 
smallest unit of system design - the module. Using the detailed design 
specification as a guide, important control paths are tested to uncover 
errors within the boundary of the module. 
Module testing were done on 
• Obtaining device module 
to ensure that device is open and argument is passed correctly to 
the receiving function. 
• Packet handling module 
to ensure that packets were actually captured and send to the 
appropriate method for handling and display purposes. 
• Packet display module 
To ensure that the intended output were display correctly and at 
the correct output area. 
Types of error occurred during module testing: 
• Algorithm error - error in the assembly of program code 
results in the output display area 
• Syntax error - innocent mistakes during keying in the 
program code. 
• Parameter passing error - Data type of argument passed 










• Event handling error - ailing rn thod from the inner class 
without declarin a n ,, obj' t 
7.2.2 lntcgrnttou T sf'ing 
Testing two r mor m dul s r functions together with the intent of 
finding interface defects between the modules or functions. Testing 
completed at as a part of unit or functional testing, and sometimes, 
becomes its own standalone test phase. Integration testing can involve 
a putting together of groups of modules and functions with the goal of 
completing and verifying that the system meets the system 
requirements. 
7.2.3 System Testing 
It ensures that the system as a whole satisfies input and output 
specifications and that interfaces between modules, program or 
subsystems are correct. Emphasis is placed on system access, security 
performance, and recovery capabilities. 
The modules tested in the integration tested were tested again as a 
complete system. The system testing will verify the accuracy of the 
systems process, input and output to ensure it follows the design 





















CHAPTER 8- SYSTEM EVALUATION AND Dl N 
This chapter will cover and discuss the y tem trcn th and Iimitntiou, th s st m's 
problem ands lution, and a few sug ze tion t cnhan 'th". st 'min th future. 
8.1 System Strength 
The system developed, packet niffcr ha achieved it main objective. The 
packet niffer is u ed to listen to a live network and able to capture for 
analyzing purposes. Packet can be capture under promiscuous mode either 
from a dial-up connection and switched network. Throughout the 
development, the system was programmed and tested using Dell computer. 
Device adapter that were for capturing is Generic NdisWan Adapter and 
3 om 3 90x thernet Adapter. 
eneric Ndi Wan Adapter is used to Ii ten to the network through am dem 
while 3 m 3 90x thernet Adapter i used to Ii ten to network though a 
switched network. 
Packet ummary produced by the system displays the t tal of pack ts 
captured, T P and DP packet and total length of byte captured. 
Mo t importantly the ystem wa successfully built to capture packet fr m a 
live netw rk and the functi n a packet sniffer. 
Thi y tern u e jpcap facilitie manipulated by the author ba ed n winpcap 
packet aptur library. 1 he pen ourcc code can be retrieved freely nd any 
programmer or u er is all wed L change the c ding and adding new m dule 










8.2 Systems Limitation and Constraint 
The system does not produce relevant results t h 'It 1'11' us 'r mnl 'th" 
packets captured from the netw rk but its npnblo of cnpturing th' P k t' .. 
raw data and information in the packet field. 
The system was not able to de de pa k t h d r nd int a human 
readable form for the purpose of analyzing. hi 
system. 
he y tern filter were setup inside the programming code. The code was 
m jor drav back for the 
program to capture T P, UDP and ARP packets. The user does not have the 
ability to filter packet based on protocol or IP address. 
The system can only display packet information in a form of raw data or 
string. 
Packet summary presented by the system have restricted information on the 
packet detail. The stati tics btaincd were n t enough t perform packet 
analyze function. 
8.3 Problem and solution 
uring the sy tern requirement and analy i phase, a I t f study and rcscar h 
ha been carried ut, The pr blcm faced during the analy i and r quircment 
pha e were not a crucial a during the implernentati n phs c. A I t f 
rn dification and work cann l be carried ut due t lack f knowledge in 
certain area and time c n traint. Below arc s me of the pr bl m 









8.3.1 Lack of programming experience 
Problem: 
It is a major drawback durin 1 the impl m 'ntnti an of th' i 1 J t. h 
initial choice of programming Ian u 
unt of lasses 
and the complexity of event handling tru ture in ++. 
Solution: 
As time was the mam factor, Java was chosen due to its less 
complicated programming style. Nevertheless, a lack of experience 
and skills in programming has been the major obstacle from achieving 
this project's objective. 
8.3.2 Development Time Factor 
Problem: 
mall pri r kn wlcdgc in Java pr gramming tylc and cnvir nmcnt, n 
t f tudie need to be done and learn within a short span of time. 
ue to this factor also, certain features is n t implemented in this 
pr jcct, 
olution: 
ll wcvcr some f the b taclo were re Jved by d ing per nal 
studie and re catch thr ugh the Internet. 
8.3.3 I nstallatlon and ctting 
Problem: 
Lu ik f . pcri nee, kuowled I(.) und skills in dove! pm a y tern h ' 










Installation and compilation of winpcap and jp ap " ire n t :l me 
correctly during the early stage of dov lopm '111. 
olutlon: 
Problem was ovorc me throu h 1 1 in th Internet, 
engagement in forum and document a il bl in th tup folder. 
8.4 Future Enhancement 
Due to time limitation, not all of the target objectives and ideas could be 
incorporated in this project. Future enhancement is essential to make the 
system more up-to-date, interesting and dynamic. These factors are crucial to 
create an intere t n the user to u e the system. 
ldea f r future enhancement: 
• reate a graphical u er interface that could interact more with the user. 
• etting up packet filters so that the user can capture packets based n 
protocol, ip address or port number. 
• To create more item in the packet summary such a total f received and 
dropped packets, statistics and so on. 
• tali tic in a form of pie chart r graph. The graph and chart will 
repre ent then number of packet captured ace rding t the pr t I. 
• cc de the packet data field int hexadecimal r A Il for the purp e 
f analyzing the nature f the data packet. 










Jpcap provide a wide facility than can be used to build a b 'ti 'r ' stem. Ihe 
packages inside jpcap facility can be manipu lat id to pr) in ' ' l 'It -r run 'ti ns 
and modules in the ystem. 
Finally, the system can only displ y pa k ts nftcr the tim ss d to th 










After conducting analysis and testing, it is conclud 'd thnr th µ1 )j ''t hns hi 'V' it, 
main objective, capturing a packet from liv n 'l\l rk 'n th u h s tn f th 
requirement and tar roted objective arc not fulfill d. 
There are more researches to be done in developing th s t m. With the first step 
taken, enhancement can still be made in the future to this ersion of system. The 
sy tem could be made more up to date, dynamic and detail. 
As the project has to be done in a short period of time and a lot of technical issue 
arise and need to resolve, a few problems has been encountered. Solution has been 
ought during testing. Encountering with problem has been proven to be a valuable 
learning experience. 
I learnt that a good knowledge of software development life cycle could 
accommodate a developer to manage their project smoothly. All five phases, 
requirement analy is, ystem design phase y tern coding, testing and maintenance 
need t be followed accordingly in rdcr t build a good sy tern. T build a g d 
y tern al require time, eff rt and patience. ne the m l c cntial kn wt .d ' 
aincd fr m this pr ject i the te hniquc on pr blcrn lving. 1 wa al able t 
practice my kill in programming Java language and gain a sufficient kn wlcd n 
h w l build a iimpl 1 packet sniff r, h w the packets w re captur .d fr rn th Ii 










This project has helped me a lot in recognizing my p or skill in time mm 1' rn -nt, 
project management and communication. The o , p ri n s n kn wl d "" • in d 
would certainly help me to manage and organiz any future projo t n will m k m 


















APPENDIX A - USER MANUAL 
Al. DOWNLOAD 
No. Platform and tools 
l. Java 2 Platform, Std Editi n v 1.4.2 (J2SE) 
http://java.sun.com 
2. ]Creator LE 3.5 
www.icrcator.corn/download.htrn 
3. Jpcap 
http ://netrcscarch. ics, uci .edu/kfuj i i/ipcap/doc/index .html 
4. Winpcap 3.1 beta 4 
http://winocao.polito.it/ 
5. Miscorsoft Visual C++ 6.0 Compiler 
A2. SETUP 
l. Jpcap ver.0.4 
2. Winpcap 3.8 beta 4 
l. opy "lib'J pcap.dll" into "[J2SDK directory]\bin" or "[J 
directory]\lib\ext\x86" 
2. py "lib'jpcap.jar" into "[J2SDK directory]\Jib\ext" 
I. ompilc packet.dll 
cad the pr jcct contained in the directory PacketNTx\dll\pr jcct ( r 
Packet9x\dll\project) in the Visual C++ ID . Th re ar fi ur pr j l 
configurations: 
• Pa k tNT- Wi1132 R l as : tandard relcas c nfigurati n 
• PacketNT - Win32 ebug: standard d bug configuration 
• Pa ketNT - Wi1132 NT4 R I as : r lease c nfigurati n abl t run n 
NT4 d cs not include Wan and lP help r APl supp rt. 
• Pa k tNT - Wi11 2 NT4 Debug: debug configuration able to run on 
NT4 d cs n t include Wan and IP helper API supp rt. 
• WcmPa k t - Wi1132 R l as : release version of the Wan Pack t library 
u d t interface with NctM n API f r Wan capture 
• WrmPa ·k 'f - Win 2 tbu :r: d -bug v rsi 11 f th Wan ackct library 









3. Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition, v 1.4.2 (J2SE) 
2. Compile wpcap.dll 
distribution. 
Load wpcap.dsw from the Visual ++ m· 
arc six build pr jcct configurati n : 
• Wpcap debug: no support for DA ard and R m t ptu , d bug 
version 
• Wpcap release: no support for DA cards nd R m t aptur , release 
version 
• Wpcap debug REMOTE: support for Remote captur no support for DAG 
cards, debug version 
• Wpcap release REMOTE: support for Remote capture, no support for DAG 
cards, release version 
• Wpcap debug REMOTE DAG: support for both DAG cards and Remote 
capture, debug version 
• Wpcap release REMOTE DAG: support for both DAG cards and Remote 
capture, release version 
After installation, setup the environment variables : 
F r Wind ws XP: ontr I Panel/Systems/Advanced 
o to nvir nmcnt Variable/User variables: include path and type :~2sdk 
(according to the installation directory) 
A3. PROJECT EXECUTION 
Open, compile and build the java source file SniffBase.java and niffa.java. 

















APPENDIX B - SYSTEM 
B.1 SniffaBase.java 
import java.Jang.Numbcr; 
import java.awt.cvcnt. *; 
import java.awt. "; . . . * import javax.swmg. ; 
import jpcap. *; 
public class Snifffiasc// implements .TpcapHandler 
{ 
public String outputl =""; 
public String output2=""; 
int h=O; 





int o=O· ' 
public niffBase() 
{}// nd c nst. nif ase 
public void setDevice(String out) 
{ 
outputl +=out; 
public tring get cvic () 
{ 
r tum utput l · 
} 
public void etDeviccNarne( tring g) 
{ 














public void setPacket(Packet p) 
{ h++; } 
public int getPackct() 
{ return h; } 
public void setTcp(Packet p) 
{ i++; } 
public int getTcp() 
{ return i; } 
public void setUdp(Packet p) 
{ j++; } 
public int getUdp() 
{ return j; } 
public void setlp(Packet p) 
{ k++; } 
public int getlp() 
{ return k; } 
public void setAr (Packet p) 
{ l++; } 
public int getArp() 
{ r turn l; } 
public v id set cn(int p,int o) 
{ m+- ; n =o; 
} 
public long getLen() 
{ r turn m; } 
public long getcapLen() 
{ return n; } 










import java.awt.event. *; 
import java.awt. *; 
import j avax.sw i ng. *; 
import jpcap. *; . . . * import java.io. ; 
public class Sniffa extends ]Frame implements Jpcapl+andl r 
{ 
Box box= Box.ereateVerticalBox(); 
Container container; 
JTextField tcxtf'ield l ,textField2; 
JTextArea textAreal, textArea2, textArea3,textArea4,textArea5; 
JTextArea editor; 




public static String areal=""; 
public static String area2=""; 
public static tring area3=""; 
public static tring arcad=':"; 
public static tring output=?"; 
public static tring outputl=""; 
public static tring outpackct=""; 
public static String[] device; 
public Sniffa() 
super(" niffalyzer"); 
/****************** IL M ~NU**"'***************/ 
JMenu fileM nu= new ]Menu(" •ile"); 
filcMenu. etMnem nic(' '); 
JMenultem saveMenultem =new JMenultem(" ave"); 
sav M nultcm. etMncm ni (' ')· 
avelvl mult irn. tA I rat r K 'Y tr ko.gclKcy tr k K y nt. K 












public void actionPerformed(Acti n ~ nt ) 
{ saveFile() ; } 
} 
) ; 
editor= new JTextArea (); 
editor.setColumns( 40) ; 
JMcnultcm copyMcnultcm =new JMcnuitem(" op ") · 
copyMenultem.sctMncmonic('C'); 




new java.awt.event.ActionListenerO { 
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) 
{ copy(); } 
} 
) ; 
JMenultcm pastcMenuitem =new JMenultem("Paste"); 
pa tcMenultcm.sctMncm nic('P'); 




n w java.awt.cvcnt.ActionListcncr() { 
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent e) 




JMenultcm cxitMcnult m =new JMcnult m(" xit''); 
exitMenultem.selMnem nic(' '); 
e itMcnultcm. etA cclcrat r Key tr k .g tKcy tr kc(Key v nt.VK 
Acti n ~v nt. TRL_MA K)); 
filcM nu.addtc ilMenultom); 
· ilM mul; m.add/v ti n i ten r 
n w A ti n i stcn r {//inner 
pul li id u ti 111 »f rm .d A ti n "vent cv nt 












/************************H LP M *****/ 
JMenu hclpMcnu =new JMenu("II Ip"); 
helpMenu.setMnemonic('H'); 
JMenuitem aboutMenultcm =new .TM nult m "A ut" · 
aboutMenultem.sctMnemonic('A'); 
helpMenu.add(aboutMenultem); 
aboutMenu Item .addActionListcner( 
new ActionListener() {//inner 
public void actionPerfonned(ActionEvent event) 
{ 
J Op ti onPane. show MessageDialo g(Sniffa. this, 
"\tThis is a simple java packet sniffer", 




JMenuBar bar= new JMenuBar(); 
setJMenuBar(bar); 
bar.add( fi leM cnu ); 
bar.add(helpMenu); 
ontainer c ntaincr =get ontentPane(); 
container.setLayout(new lowLayout()); 
JTextArea textAreal =new JTextArea("",4,10); 
text real .setBackground( olor.BLUE); 
tcxtAreal .setForeground( olor.WHlT )· 
textArea1 .set nt(new nt("AJial-Narr w" • nt.B L , 12 ); 
box.add(new J crollPane(textAr al)); 
J extAr at xtArca2 =new JTcxtArea("",2,3 ); 
te tArea2.setBackground( olor.BLA K); 
tcxtArca2.sct regr und( I r. WlllT •); 
textArea2.setFont(new •ont("Arial-Narrow", Font.B , 12) ; 
b x.add(ncw J er llPane(tcxtAr a2) ; 
fl c tAr a tc '\Ar u - new JToxtArea('"' 1, ); 
. n'Tc t( 
" Tim 'tnmp\t\t ' ur c\t c tinati n\t In 










textArea3. setEditable( false); 
box.add(new JScrollPane(textArea3)); 
JTextArea textArea4 =new JTextArca('"', I , O); 
textArca4.sct ackgr und( lor.PTNK); 
textArea4.sct orcground( olor. LA ); 
textArea4.setFont(ncw Font("Arial-Nnrr w", • nt. 1 
box.add(ncw J crollPanc(toxtAr a4)); 
JTextArea tcxtArca5 =new .TTcxtAr a("" 1 
textArca5.sctTcxt(" PA KET SUMMARY"); 
textArea5.sctFont(new Font("Arial-Narrow", Font.BOLD, 12)); 
textArea5.setEditable(false); 
box.add(new JScro11Pane(tcxtArca5)); 
JTextArea textArea6 =new JTextArea(":",7,60); 
textArea6.setBackground(Color.CY AN); 
textArea6.setForeground(Color.BLACK); 
textArea6.setFont(new Font("Arial-Narrow", Font.BOLD, 12)); 
box. add( new JScrollPane(tex tArea6)); 




container. add(box ); 
sctYisibl (true); 
setSize( 600, l 000); 
}//end const. niffa 
/*****"'**********PA KET AND lN ***"'************/ 
public v id hand! Packct(Packct packet) 
{ 
i =l ; 









if(packet instanceof IPPacket) 
f.setlp(packet); 
if(packet instance f T PPackct) 
{ f.setTcp(packet);} 
if(packet instanceof U PPack t) 
f.setUdp(packet); 
i f(packet instanccof ARPPackct) 
f.setArp(packet); 
f.sctLen(packet. len,packct.caplcn ); 
}//end handlePacket() 
public static void main(String args[]) throws java.io.IOException 
{ 
SniffBase s = new SniffBase(); 
/************** I PLAY DEVI E***********/ 
tring[] dcviccl= Jpcap.getDeviceDescription ); 
for(int i=O; i<devicel.length; i++){ 
output} =" " (i+l) ". "+dcvicel [i]+"\n"; 
} 
s.setDcvice( outputl ); 
ar al +=s.getDevice(); 
String deviceNamel=devicel (O]· 
s. t viceNam (deviccl-larnc l); 










String deviceName = device[l]; 
Jpcap jpcap = Jpcap.openDevice(deviceNam , I 02 , tru , 1 • 
jpcap.loopPacket(20, new Sniffa()); 
/**************DJSPLA Y PA K ~T*u************ I 
area3+=outpackct; 
area4+= " Traffic\t\tCapturc\n"+ 
" ------------------------------------------------------\n"+ 
" Packets\t\t" + s.getPackct() + "\n" + 
" IP:" +s.gctlp()+"\t\t" + "TCP: "+s.getTcp()+" UDP: "+s.getUdp()+ "\n" 
+ 
" ARP \t\t"+s.getArp() + "\n" + 
" Bytes \t\t"+s.getLen() + "\n"; 
Sniffa sniff= new Sniffa(); 
sniff.setDefaultCJoseOperation(JFrame.EXIT _ON_ CLOSE); 
}//end main 
private v id saveFilc() { 
J•ilc hooscr fc =new J ·ilc hooser (); 
int return Val= fc.show avcDialog(this); 
if r turn Val= JFilc h oser.APPROV "_OPTION) { 
ile file= fc.getSelectedFile() ; 
try { 
editor.write(new FileWriter(filc)) ; 
} 
catch (CO xcepti n exp) {} 
} 
}// nd save 
private id c py() { 
edit r. py( ; 
dit r.r .qu 'Sl ~ 






























APPENDIX C - SYSTEM INTERFA E 
c.i THE YSTEM'S INTERFACE BEFOR ~ APTURJN :. 
~ Snlflalywr · [g~IBJ 
1. Ou111111r. thlli;Wa11 a1ta11t111 
"/ WAtJ (l'l'l'/!11.11') l11t111f:u:11 










C.2 THE SYSTEM'S INTERFACE AFTER CAPTURlN 
~ Sntlfalyzcr · @)~ 
1. 1110113230'7 48896 211 .24 4.99-,.64.233.189.104 prolocol(6) prlorlty(D) hop(128) ol'fsel(O) ldent(1778) TCP ... 
2. 1110113235 425620 211.24 4 .119-,.203.121 16.85 protocol(17) prlorlty(O) hop(t 28) offsel(O) ldent(1779) UDP 1 
3. 1110113235:6651166 203.121.16.85-,.211.24.4 99 protocol(17} prlorfty(O) hop(251) orrset(O} ldent(26109) UDP, 
4. 1110113235 685995 211.24.4.99-,.116.94.230.41 protocol(6) prforfty(O) hop(128) otrset{O) ldent(1780) TCP 116 
5. 1110113236:6456 66.94 230.41-,.211.24.4.99 prolotol(6) prtonty(O) hop(52) olfael(O) ldent(61881) TCP 80" 11 
6. 1110113236 6456 211.24.4 .99-,.66 94.230 41 prototol(6) priorlty(O) hop(128) orrset{O) ldent(1782) TCP 1164 
1. 1110113236:6456 211.24.4.99-,.66 94 230.41 protoco1(6) priortty(O) hop(128) orraet(O) ldent(1783) TCP 1164 
8. 1110113236:967838 66.94.230.41-,.211.24.4.99 protoco1(6) priority(O) hop(52) orraet(O) ldent(6211J) TCP 80 l 
9. 111011 3237:128068 211.24.4.99-,.66.94.230.41 protocol(6) prlortty(O) hop(128) olfset(O) ldent(1786) TCP 11 II 
10. 1110113237:328356 66.94.230.41-,.211.24.4.98 protocol(6) prlortty(O) hop(52) olfset(O) ldent(62174) TCP 9q 
11. 1110113237.528644 211 24.4.99·,.66.94.230.41 protocol(6) prlortty(O) hop(128) oftset(O) ldent(1788) TCP 11 
12. 1110113237:698889 66.94.230.41-,.211.24.4 .99 protocol(6) prlortty(O) hop(52) orraet(O) ldent(62175) TCP OJ 
13. 1110113237 .829076 211.24.4.911-,.66.94.230 41 prolotol(6) prlortty(O) hop(128) olfsel(O) ldent(1790) TCP 11 
14. 1110113238:79436 66.94.230 41-,.211.24 4 99 protocol(6) prlorlty(O) hop(52) olfaet(O) ldent(112826} TCP eo 
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